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Director’s Message by Floyd Stevens 

The Things of My Soul 

Since about 1980, my siblings and I have written monthly newsletters. 

Each sibling would write a letter, send it to us, where it was copied and 

a complete set distributed to each sibling.  We have a copy of each 

month’s newsletter, which serves as a brief history of our family.  This 

continued onward to the next generation.  Sister Stevens begins to 

remind the children shortly after month end that she would love to 

read their newsletter to find out how her grandchildren are doing.  We 

now have files of newsletters which are priceless. 

About 5 years ago or so, I felt prompted to write a personal thought as 

part of my monthly newsletter.  It was at the end of the newsletter, 

where a “PS” would be.  I entitled it:  “Small Plates.”  I quoted from 2 

Nephi 4:15, saying that these are the things of my soul, written for the 

learning and profit of my children. I encouraged them to share similar 

feelings as they felt impressed to do so. 

Some of the kids now write a “small plates” section at the end of each 

newsletter.  Some of them write one occasionally.  They are all 

wonderful—and consist of thoughts they have had as the month has 

gone on, or things they have learned, or scriptures that have had 

significance to them. 

When we were at our oldest daughter’s home at Christmas, 2013, it 

was a tender time for our daughter.  Her oldest daughter was home 

from BYU-I for Christmas, and her oldest son was in the middle of his 

senior year in high school.  She knew this would be her last Christmas 

with all her kids together—at least for a long time, as she has 5 sons 

whose missions will all overlap.   Sister Stevens and I were also feeling 

tender for our daughter, compounded by our remembrance of similar 

feelings as our kids began the inevitable—and desirable—process of 

leaving home.  Sure enough, Tiffany’s two oldest did indeed receive 

mission calls the next year.  I love Mormon culture, don’t you?  Your 

daughter is crying because what she has been praying for since she 

became pregnant with those two kids has happened.  We can all 

relate.  Tiffany didn’t wait for the kids to leave home.  The Christmas 

before, she was a basket case.  Finally one night she did what she has 

done before with her kids and pulled out her copies of old newsletter 

and read some of them to the kids.  They all laughed and had a great 

time listening to what had been written and it was a fun night.   

  My wife recently found a personal history I wrote a few years ago.  I 

was thrilled to see it, figuring it was stuck in a hard drive from a 

computer of the past.  I printed it off.  I read it, and enjoyed reading it.  

It was about 40 pages and covered my life from my birth until 1981—

about ½ of my life so far.  I suppose I may finish it someday.  I wrote the 

introduction inside the Las Vegas temple, saying that I didn’t have a 

history of my dad or mom, and that I would love to have one.  I hoped 

my kids would enjoy what I was going to write. 

My history may indeed be interesting to my kids—and to their kids.  

But so far, my history is lacking the Small Plates portion of my life.  I 

have not written the things of my soul, as Alma wrote to his son 

Shiblon: 

Alma 38:  5 And now my son, Shiblon, I would that ye should 

remember, that as much as ye shall put your trust in God even so 

much ye shall be delivered out of your trials, and your troubles, and 

your afflictions, and ye shall be lifted up at the last day. 

Then I could bear witness as Alma does in the next few verses as to 

what he has experienced that led to this knowledge and faith and 

testimony.  I want to write something that may be of use to them in 

their “trials”, “troubles” and “afflictions.”  Something that would let 

them know that I know what they have been taught is true, and that 

Christ is our Lord and Savior.  And I want them to know that I love them 

and hope to be with them. 

I want this message to go to their children and their children’s children, 

and on and on.  I want them to know that in spite of how hard the road 

gets as time goes on, the road is the way back to a beautiful place. 

None of this is in my history --- yet.  I need to remember to add the 

Small Plates to my history. 

Mark Your Calendars 
 Sep 5, 2015    Las Vegas FamilySearch Library Closed 

 

 Sep 7, 2015    Las Vegas FamilySearch Library Closed 
 

 Sep 23, 2015  Wed    High Priest Group Leader Training     
        Las Vegas FamilySearch Library                     7:00 p.m. 
 

 Sep 24, 2015  Thurs  Family History Consultant Training    
            Las Vegas FamilySearch Library                    6:30 p.m. 

 

 Sep 25, 2015  Fri  Family History Consultant Training       
            Las Vegas FamilySearch Library                  10:00 a.m. 

 

 Oct 3, 2015    Las Vegas FamilySearch Library Closed 
 

 Nov 14, 2015                  Las Vegas Stake Jamboree   
 

 Nov 23-28   Las Vegas FamilySearch Library Closed 
 

 Feb 3-6, 2016            Roots Tech 2016  

LVFSL Training September Classes  
The September class schedule will accompany emailed newsletters, 
can be obtained at the LVFS Library or be downloaded from our 
website:     www.lvfamilysearchlibrary.org/#!training-scheduel/cezb 

Genealogy Insights by Gail Gibbs  

If you were born anytime around the time I was born, you may be a bit 
mystified by all the social media that is being used in the present day.  I 
am attaching a chart which helped me better understand some of the 

http://www.lvfamilysearchlibrary.org/#!training-scheduel/cezb


current sites.  Here is a website called A Beginner's Guide to Social 
Media which further discusses each site and offers definitions to site 
specific words.  We are learning that we can use these social media 
sites to do family history.  Maybe old dogs can learn new tricks! 
https://www.ldsjobs.org/ers/ct/beginners-guide-to-social-
media?lang=eng 

Helpful Websites from Sandy Jackson 
In the United States, property records, death records, and birth records 
are usually maintained by county officials. Therefore, researchers will 
need to be able to locate the proper county offices to find information 
on their ancestors. This is why it helps to determine exactly where the 
ancestor lived according to the political borders of the time. This site 
uses AniMap to show boundary changes by 
years: http://www.mapofus.org/  

Indexing Info from Tom Jackson 
It has been so wonderful to be back at the Library where all things 
seem to work for the betterment of ourselves and those we love.  I 
have enjoyed the lift as it has made my job much easier.  Before I say 
anything about the indexing programs of the church I want to explain, 
maybe even clarify, some of the things we have no doubt noticed 
occurring in the past month.  We have moved the serials upstairs to 
their own home and, at the same time, have removed any duplicates 
that were on the shelf.  It has been a monumental undertaking but one 
that will allow us to rearrange the books downstairs in such a manner 
that we will not have to get a stool just to reach the top shelves.  I, for 
one, appreciate this very much and want to thank Brother and Sister 
Stevens for the idea.  I should have all the books moved in a few 
weeks.  I also want to thank all of you for your patience and for your 
concern.  Rest assured I am trying to do my part to make the library 
more efficient.  
Now, on to indexing.   I am sure you have noticed a great many new 
types of records coming onto the market.  Try them all!  I think you will 
find it much easier to do them as a lot of them are coming out in 
typewritten form.  For the more adventurous, keep doing the more 
difficult ones by all means.  
As an arbitrator I have noticed that with each influx of new indexers the 

basic premise of indexing must be revisited.  I apologize to all the 
experts but ask you to remember the basic rules of indexing.   

1. Always, always, always read the directions.  This includes the 
project instructions which contain valuable aids.  For example:  in 
the Guam Obituaries the project instruction tell us specifically not 
to index any record that does not have a death date or has a 
generalized reference to death date. 

2. Always index the information in the order in which it is listed on 
the document unless otherwise specified by the Helps and 
instructions. 

3. Never, ever do any math. 
4. Names of place can be spelled out even though they are 

abbreviated unless the helps and instructions indicate otherwise. 
5. Do not expand abbreviated names. 
6. Add only as many lines as you need to complete the 

record.  Note:  If you add too many and force them through the 
arbitrator will just have to take them off.  Save him/her some 
time and make it easier on yourself. 

7. Follow the directions on multiple images for the same person or 
person. 

8. Use the Helps and find out who your ward or stake contact for 
indexing is.  They will help you avoid many of the pitfalls of 
indexing. 

9. Banish discouragement from your indexing vocabulary.  Use 
prayer.  It works! 

10. Always remember you are performing "the purest act of charity 
possible.  You are doing something for someone who cannot do it 
for themselves." 

There you have it.  I call them my Ten Commandments for 
indexing.  That they are mine is a fact.  Use them as you wish with my 
blessings.  I love you all. 

Getting to Know You   by Connie Price 
Linda Coble was born in the river town of Kansas 
City, Missouri and lived outside the small town of 
Liberty during most of her school years.  While 
attending William Jewell College as a speech 
major, she sometimes took other college students 
to the old Liberty Jail because of the free historical 
lecture.  In Kansas City she worked in an insurance agency before 
stretching her wings to move 500 miles to Memphis, Tennessee.  She 
spent a lot of time with friends at Graceland, the Memphian Theater 
and the Fairgrounds after hours when Elvis was home on vacation 
between movie-making.  She experienced a city in lockdown, occupied 
by the National Guard, when Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was killed.  In 
Memphis she married, had three children, and eventually worked as a 
legal secretary for prosecutors in Florida for nearly 25 years before 
retiring in 2010.  She moved from Florida to Nevada to be near family, 
having no idea just how her life would expand with a new challenge 
issued in 2013 by former library director Wayne Stoker at a local 
genealogy society meeting.  He invited us to consider becoming a 
community volunteer at the library.  While she had thought about 
volunteering after retirement, nothing had appealed to her until this. 
In the beginning she wondered just how she could assist others when 
she was so new to genealogy but gradually she’s learned the ropes and 
found a new creative outlet when she was asked if she would teach the 
Life Stories class on Fridays.  As we write our life stories and share them 
in class, we find we are inspired to write more, especially when one of 
our classmates has a great story that reminds us of one of our own. 

https://www.ldsjobs.org/ers/ct/beginners-guide-to-social-media?lang=eng
https://www.ldsjobs.org/ers/ct/beginners-guide-to-social-media?lang=eng
http://www.mapofus.org/

